
WHAT’S WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE? - A Jumpstart supporter attempts to sink a putt with a hockey stick during one of the games at the Gary Roberts & Friends annual golf tournament, held last Wednesday at
Wooden Sticks. Gary Roberts presented Canadian Tire Uxbridge owner Pat Higgins with a cheque for $50,000 at the end of the tournament, which goes towards the Jumpstart program in Uxbridge. Photo by John Cavers

by Roger Varley

A Zephyr resident appeared before council on July
31 to address her family's plans to expand a private
air strip on their property by bringing in loads of
fill.
Donnette Dillon said the purchase of a larger air-

craft made it necessary to both widen and lengthen
the grass landing strip, and some loads of fill have
already been deposited. However, some contami-
nation was found and all the contaminated fill has
since been removed.

Ms. Dillon noted that the family's research
showed that anything related to airports or aero-
dromes falls under the the federal Aeronautics Act,
meaning the municipality has no jurisdiction. But
she said that the Dillon family has no intentions
of repeating what happened at Greenbank Airport,
which she described as "a situation where someone
was attempting to abuse the intent of the Aero-
nautics Act in order to make money dumping fill."
Ms. Dillon said that the family intends to adhere

to Uxbridge's fill bylaw, which requires that all fill
contains no contaminants, but added that the

township's permission to bring in fill is not re-
quired under the Aeronautics Act. She asked for
direction from the township on how to handle the
testing of a further 20 loads of topsoil needed to
complete the air strip.

She also asked that the township lift a "stop
work" order that was issued in June.
"We just want a safe runway, with no ulterior mo-

tives to make this a 'fill dumping site for financial
gain'," she said.
Ms. Dillon promised that, if any further work is

contemplated in the future, such as building a

Zephyr air strip promises not to be a repeat of Greenbank Airport 

September 8 - 10
Purchase your advance midway voucher
for unlimited one-day rides!

Available at Canadian 
Tire, Uxbridge 
and Sugar FX. $23

Limited quantities

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage 

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, renovated century, open 
concept main floor layout with awesome kitchen, perfect 
for entertaining.  This great home is situated on a large 
lot backing onto the park. Offered for sale at $499,999. 
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hangar, the family will meet with and explain
the rationale to township staff.

Councillor Pat Molloy moved that Ms. Dil-
lon's deputation be referred to staff, with staff
to bring back a report to council later this
month.
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Sunday
August 13

Gates open at 7:30pm
Movie begins at 8:00pm

Elgin Park
180 Main St. S., Uxbridge

Movie Playing: Zootopia

Bring your own lawnchair & blankets

Constituency Office
1154 Kingston Road, Unit 4, Pickering  
905 839-2878

Member of Parliament

Jennifer
O’Connell

e Uxbridge Studio Tour doesn’t
happen until the middle of Septem-
ber, but for those who can’t wait, a
“Preview Exhibition” is popping up
next weekend at the Second Wedge
Brewing Company. On Saturday,
August 19, from 5 - 9 p.m., avid tour
goers and dedicated beer drinkers,
and any combination thereof, can get
together and get a peek at a small
sample of what the Uxbridge Studio
Tour has to offer, as well as have an
opportunity to mingle and chat with
some of the artists.

e “Preview Exhibition Launch
Party” will also feature live music by
local alt-rock-pop band Vernon, as
well as Fire Performances by Jessie
Zsolt from Diana Lopez “S Fire and
Aerial Dance Productions.”

ere is no cover charge and the
event is open to everyone but seating
is limited.
e Studio Tour is also announcing

that, for the first time, visitors will
have an opportunity to win a $1,000
gift certificate towards work by any
of the 2017 Uxbridge Studio Tour

artists. is substantial prize has been
made possible by the Second Wedge
Brewing Company, in partnership
with the artists of the 2017 Uxbridge
Studio Tour. To enter, pick up a copy
of the Uxbridge Studio Tour
brochure from any of the studios,
Savon Du Bois, Blue Heron Books,
e Passionate Cook’s Essentials, Tin
Mill Restaurant, the Second Wedge
Brewing Co., Art on the Fringe, or
online at uxbridgestudiotour.com.
en collect stamps from each of the
studios or sponsor locations. Once
five stamps have been collected, fill
in the ballot and drop it off at any of
the studios or tour sponsor locations.   

“is is a fabulous opportunity for
people to win a piece of art that they
will treasure for life,” says Lesley
Wilkins of the Uxbridge Studio Tour.     

e Studio Tour takes place Satur-
day, September 16, from 10 a.m. - 6
p.m., and Sunday, September 17,
from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. For more de-
tails, go online to uxbridgestudio-
tour.com.

Studio Tour kicking things off early with
“Preview Exhibition” at Second Wedge



e Region of Durham recently an-
nounced that it is hosting the “Epic
Lake to Lake Adventure Ride” on
August 26.
is first-ever ride will see cyclists

travel from Lake Simcoe to Lake On-
tario, along Durham Region's sec-
tion of e Great Trail (Trans
Canada Trail). Participants can expe-
rience the entire 95 kilometre route
or simply ride a section of the route,
should they choose.

“Durham Region is excited to be a
part of this inaugural ride showcasing
the beauty of Durham Region,” says
Kathy Weiss, Director of Economic
Development and Tourism. “is
event promises to be a truly epic ex-
perience, and is a great way to dis-
cover Durham!”

e ride is a collaborative partner-
ship among the Town of Ajax, City
of Pickering, the Townships of
Uxbridge, Scugog, Brock, and

Durham Region’s Cycle Durham and
Sport Durham programs. It offers cy-
clists the opportunity to travel the
Beaver River Trail from Beaverton to
Cannington to Blackwater, and e
Great Trail through Scugog,
Uxbridge, Pickering and Ajax. 

e $20 registration fee includes a
t-shirt, lunch, and refreshments at
rest stops along the route. For an ad-
ditional $25, riders can take a bus
from the Ajax Community Centre to

begin the ride at Beaverton Harbour
or in Cannington. 
Register online on the Township of

Brock's website at www.townshipof-

brock.ca/L2L. e ride is also look-
ing for volunteers–those interested
should complete the volunteer form
available on the website.
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

COME AND CELEBRATE OUR

GRAND OPENING

DIVINE SISTERS
METAPHYSICAL STORE

August 18
30A Brock St. W., Uxbridge
Opening Ceremony 10:00 AM

Enjoy Giveaways & Refreshments

30 Brock St. W., Uxbridge  905.852.9616

Rebecca

Lee-Anne

Family Hair Care Salon

We’re pleased
to have

Rebecca and
Lee-Anne

join our team!

Back to School
Special

20%off
colour & highlights

Cyclists invited to discover Durham from Lake Simcoe to Lake Ontario
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Now that the survey for the future of
the downtown is done, we can’t sit
back and think we are finished. Now
we should ask the Economic Devel-
opment committee, along with the
BIA, the Chamber of Commerce,
and other business people in town to
perhaps come up with a plan to pro-
mote our downtown to other com-
munities, trade shows, etc. We have
the suggestions from local residents,
which entrepreneurs could use to
start a business and start opening up
those empty stores.

One presentation should be to
council to lift the bonus landlords get
on their taxes for an empty store;
this might encourage them to find a
tenant. Contact the Ontario Cham-
ber of Commerce for dates to the
trade shows and set up a booth to
promote Uxbridge downtown, along
with the results of the survey to guide
those interested in setting up shop
here in town. 

Commenting and complaining is
not going to solve the problem. We

need a discussion, action and co-op-
eration. Let’s get to work.

Bev Northeast
Goodwood

Letters to the Editor

On the face of it, that might seem like a silly question. It's rather like someone
with a cold asking the doctor how much time he has left to live. However, if
left untreated, that cold could lead to more severe problems and complica-
tions, thus removing the patient's question from the silly category.

No one who has been paying the slightest attention needs to be reminded
of the plethora of empty stores in the downtown area, a number which was
added to last weekend with the closing of the Dragon's Court restaurant after
35 years in business. In addition, another store was left empty just this past
weekend, with Uxbridge Physiotherapy moving from Brock Street to the
medical building on Toronto Street South.
As well, no one who has been paying the slightest attention needs to be re-

minded that the lower end of Brock Street bears little resemblance to the
upper end in terms of appeal. The west end of the shopping district is rela-
tively attractive, despite the crumbling walls surrounding the flower beds,
and most of the store owners keep their window displays interesting and
changed on a regular basis. The lower end has no appeal and, with one or
two exceptions, the store windows never change.

Even the south end of town is being affected: the Country Style restaurant
has been closed for some time now and other stores in that particular mini-
plaza appear to become vacant with regularity.

To be sure, a new restaurant will open soon in the former Frankie's location
and work has been moving forward on converting the former IGA store at
the corner of Brock and Toronto Streets into three or four independent shops.
Given the number of vacant stores, however, that is a drop in the bucket.
Our recent business surveys outlined what was wrong, and what was wanted.

Now we believe some form of action is required.
To that end, without going into too many details at the moment, the Cosmos

is planning to help Uxbridge try and turn things around. In the coming
months, we will be working with a “community therapist” to take a look at
the issues which affect the town's current state. We don't just want to come
up with a list of what's wrong and who is to blame. In fact, laying blame
would be counter-productive, merely leading to a round of finger-pointing
which could alienate some of the very people we need to address the prob-
lems. We hope to come up with some remedies, ideas, suggestions and pro-
posals to return this town to a vibrant, bustling little community.
We will be calling on a number of local people to help us in our task, people

of all ages and from various walks of life with a variety of opinions and ex-
pertise. And we want help from our readers, not just in terms of listing the
problems - although there might be some we aren't noticing - but with ideas
to get the patient off the sick bed. We hope that those we call on will answer
with enthusiasm. Because enthusiasm is what really is needed. Shrugging
one's shoulders and offering up "Oh well, what can I do?" will only exacerbate
the problems facing Uxbridge. And it's not just council that needs to get to
work to turn back the tide of closing stores and the deterioration of the down-
town streetscape. Nor store owners. Nor landlords. It needs all of us. We live
here: we should take ownership.

We're not promising to come up with a miracle cure, but we do hope to
identify some possible courses of treatment. At this time, we have no idea
what that treatment might involve. We do know, however, that if left un-
treated the patient's chances of recovery are reduced considerably.

Our two cents
Is Uxbridge dying?

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 905.852.1900
Advertising/Sales 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail:  thecosmos@powergate.ca        web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Monday - Friday  9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be pub-
lished). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.
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If you’ve been close to home for the past three
weeks or so, then you’ve likely heard about the
lovely stainless steel cow that climbed on a pair
of stilts and made her way to the centre of a lit-
tle parkette in Cathedraltown in Markham
(404 and Elgin Mills area). What you may not
know is that Charity - that’s the cow’s name -
has an Uxbridge connection. And a personal
one.
I haven’t seen one article yet give kudos to the

person who actually created the sculpture,
which, placement aside, really is a work of art.
This particular piece of art was created by Ron
Baird, a sculptor who lived in Uxbridge for
decades and was well-known throughout the
artistic community both here and around the
world. About four years ago, he was ap-
proached by Helen Roman Barber, the woman
who commissioned the piece, to create a cow
that would pay hommage to Brockview Tony
Charity, a prize-winning, world-renowned (in
the dairy world) cow that was, for some years,
resident on her family’s farm. 
Here’s where the personal connection to Char-

ity comes in. When Ron was commissioned
with the cow, he contacted my husband, Grant,
knowing that he’s a dairy farmer. Grant and
Ron spent many an hour together, looking at
the cows on our farm, sketching them, taking
photos, really getting to know what a prize-
winning animal would look like. Details like
the venation (I just like saying that word, ve-
nation) on the udder, the flare of the nostrils -
these were all minutiae that Ron took in, and
transferred to the cow that he created to look
like Brockview Tony Charity. 

Because I feel like we have a personal stake
(not ‘steak,’ that would be in poor ‘taste’. Oh,
geez, I’ll stop now) in this whole Charity affair,
my eldest daughter and I took a detour last
week while delivering newspapers and went to
visit the great gleaming beast ourselves. We
weren’t the only ones visiting the little parkette
at the time, either. Three other couples were
there, cameras out, hands shielding eyes as they
gazed up up up at the cow in the sky. Other
news reports say that many tourists are going
out of their way to catch a glimpse of Charity
(no, she’s not so tall that you can see her from
the 404). One couple we talked to was from
Hamilton. 

Charity, Perpetuation of Perfection is an
amazing piece of work. She is about one-and-
a-half times the size of a regular large cow (and
they can be pretty large) and her detail is every-
thing that Ron intended it to be. Her tail seems

really big and clunky, but remember that, a) it’s
larger than life, and b) it’s surgical stainless
steel, not wispy fronds of cow hair. I think,
looking upon hundreds of various cow forms
every day, I can quite confidently compliment
the artist on his rendering of the bone structure
of the cow, the slight indents around the ribs
(her “dairyness,” for the pros out there) and the
fine venation (three times in one piece!) along
the underside of the cow and into the udder.

I, quite frankly, want to boast about Charity
Perpetuation of Perfection. I want to brag
about the part that Highview Holsteins and a
former local artist played in her creation, be-
cause it’s all over the news and I guess I want a
teeny bit of that 15 minutes of fame. But in-
stead, I’m a little bit embarrassed. Why, you
ask? 
Those darned stilts.
In my humble opinion, the whole piece has

been rendered silly and very un-profound, the
very opposite of what it should be, by raising
it almost two storeys into the air and putting it
on four narrow metal sticks, all so that it “see”
the cathedral that sits in the middle of a non-
descript subdivision. Firstly, those cobalt black
eyes -  they aren’t real, they can’t see diddly-
squat. And the cathedral? It hasn’t been used
since 2006 for a service, and it hasn’t been open
to the public since 2009. It may be opening up
again soon, but really, there ain’t much for the
cow to gaze upon. 

She shouldn’t be in the air. Cows don’t really
jump over the moon. She should be on the
ground where people can really admire her,
touch her. Cripes, it’s the closest many urban-
ites may ever get to a real cow! 

It’s a shame that the residents say they don’t
like her in their park. I’m used to cows in my
backyard, and they really are lovely, gentle gi-
ants. Heck, this sculpture is a peach! All the
cow, none of the poop! I think that people
would be a lot more receptive to poor old
Charity if she was just down on the ground,
like a normal cow. They might also have liked
her a little bit more if they had been forewarned
about her arrival. Money talks, though, and
Helen Roman Barber got what Helen Roman
Barber wanted, those who bought her houses
be darned.
I wonder if now is a good time to let Charity

Cres. residents know they got off lucky. The
button that one presses so that Charity emits
real cow sounds (recorded at Highview Hol-
steins, of course) exists, but hasn’t been in-
stalled.

It was just a few minutes south of town. And I
was the taxi driver, transporting our grand-
daughter to the summer day’s activity, her day
camp. Only this day was different. She had her
cap, her bug spray and a big sports bag packed
with stuff. And added to the luggage was a pil-
low.
“We’re having a sleepover tonight,” she said.
This day, the fourth of her week-long adven-

ture, took our granddaughter to the Durham
Forest Environmental Education Centre, south
of Uxbridge for its Summer Day Camp. And
last Thursday, as I drove her to camp, she told
me about her adventures. She’d learned about
water conservation on Water Day. She’d ex-
plored the forests and wetlands in the Durham
Regional Forest. She’d held such wildlife as sala-
manders, frogs, turtles and snakes in her hands.
I asked her for her assessment. 
“It’s awesome,” she said predictably.
Now that’s not a word I would have ascribed

to my summer camp experience, when I was
her age. And taking her to day camp this week
brought back a whole backpack’s worth of my
own memories: of a time of innocence (the sen-
ior boys had smuggled in some skin maga-
zines); of the physiological impact (getting sick
on bags of liquorice); and the psychological
ones (embarrassment that my mom had sewn
my name on every blanket and piece of cloth-
ing I’d brought to camp).
As I recall, it was the summer of 1958 when a

couple of the neighbours’ sons – Roger and
Bob Middleton – convinced their folks they
should go to summer camp. And why didn’t
several of the other kids on the street come
along? I guess my folks joined the group initia-
tive and we were all packed off to the wilds near
Parry Sound.

“Camp Wa Ye Kwa Kana,” the sign said, and
just like my granddaughter who got a Durham
Forest camp T-shirt, I was given a T-shirt with
that name inscribed on the front. To this day, I
have no idea if the name had any indigenous
significance; it’s probably an insulting phrase,
so if it is, I sincerely apologize. However, at the
time, and for years afterward, I wore the shirt
like a red badge of courage. I had survived sum-
mer camp.
Courage was indeed what I needed, first of all

to get through the early days of homesickness.
Then, despite their good intentions to make us
better Canadians, I needed some fortitude to
endure the camp counsellors’ odd sense of
achievement and good citizenship. I remember
wanting more than ever to pass my Red Cross

swimming test. But just when I thought I had
the Holy Grail – my Tadpole grade – in my
grasp, their Teutonic nature nearly drowned
me. “Kick harder! Stroke faster!” they shout at
me. “No, no, no. More laps. Stay underwater
another 15 seconds!”

On the whole, the counsellors treated us
campers fairly, unless they wanted to impress
counsellors of the opposite sex with their
power. I do remember one breakfast counsellor,
however, who saw me wolfing down a slice of
toast loaded with strawberry jam one morning.
“Stop!” she screamed. “Where are your man-
ners?” Then, she proceeded to rake me over the
coals for not cutting my toast in half before eat-
ing it. “No toast for two days,” she announced
my punishment in front of everybody. I nearly
cried. I loved strawberry jam and felt like an
idiot.
I don’t think I’ve mentioned the camp was co-

ed. It was pretty obvious since I saw girls
around the dining tables, sharing swimming
lessons and at the campfire sing-alongs each
night. But what I didn’t initially realize was that
there were parts of the camp that were defi-
nitely NOT co-ed, a fact I discovered by acci-
dent one day when I decided to take a different
route up from the beach to the cabins. I wasn’t
far along the path when I realized I was in un-
charted territory.

“It’s a boy,” I heard a girl scream. “What’s he
doing here?”

The camp was co-ed, but not co-habiting.
And I’d wandered into the girls’ cabin section.
I began to run, and run. My heart was pound-
ing, not for the girls, but out of fear that the
morning counsellor would spot me and bring
down the boom of punishment yet again.
Could Madame Guillotine be next? Somehow,
though, I escaped notice and made it safely
back to the boys’ barracks. Thus, went my two
weeks in the wilds of northern Ontario. Sum-
mer camp taught me lots of useless stuff about
breakfast etiquette, recognizing boundaries and
passing swim tests.
I’m quite certain that our granddaughter came

away with a much more enriching experience
at her summer camp than I ever did. When I
was 10 I don’t think I could have recognized a
salamander, much less held one. And I’m sure
her sleepover was far less traumatic than my
misadventure among the girls’ cabins. Still, I
guess memories of camp, however indelible, are
worth having.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Summer camp 101

Canadian Tire Uxbridge       www.canadiantire.ca       Store 905 852 3315 

CANADA’S GARAGE 12 EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO FEE  NO INTEREST FINANCING*
When you spend $200 or more on auto service.WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

Appointments are recommended but not necessary.
TOTAL (before tax)            $200              $400              $600              $800              $1000
MONTHLY PAYMENT            $16.67           $33.33           $50.00           $66.67           $83.33
e-CT Money Collected        $8                  $16                $24                $32                $40

A Blonde Moment
column by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Charity began at home
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THIS WEEKEND
Sat., Aug. 12: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1
hr., 4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us
for breakfast after the hike. Meet at the
roadside parking on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd.
21. Contact: Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Sun., Aug. 13 Glen Major Church
Summer Service. 7 p.m. Guest
speaker is Rev. Michael Liew of Wood-
stock. 905-649-5464 for more informa-
tion.

NEXT WEEK
Mon., Aug. 14: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Secord
Forest. This is a 2 hr. slow to moderate
pace hike. Well mannered dogs wel-
come. Join us for lunch afterwards. Meet
at Secord parking lot, 2 km south of
Goodwood Rd. on Conc. 3 and east on
Secord Rd. Contact: Brian & Wilma Mill-
age 905 853 2407
Fri., Aug. 18: Oak Ridges Trail As-
sociation Hike, 9:30 a.m. Glen Major
West. This is a fast 10 km, 2hr., loop hike
with some hills. Meet at the parking lot
on the east side of Conc. 6, 0.6 km north
of Uxbridge Town Line or 5.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton

905 830 2862
Sat., Aug. 19: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1
hr., 4 km moderate pace loop hike. No
dogs please.  Join us for breakfast after-
wards. Meet at road side parking on the
west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton
905 830 2862
Sat., Aug. 19: Heritage Work-
shop: Indigo Dyeing. Uxbridge His-
torical Centre, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Silvia
Stoddart of the Stoddart Family Farm will
teach participants about indigo dyeing &
how to dye different types of fibre. Mate-
rials include: 50g skein of wool, 20” x
20” piece of 100% cotton fabric, & a
take home jar of indigo dye.  Bring a nat-
ural fibre item such as a t-shirt, scarf, or
skein of wool, etc. Bring your own lunch.
Coffee, tea, and water will be available.
$60/person. Contact the Centre for more
information and to register. Space is lim-
ited. To register: 905 852 5854 or mu-
seum@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
Sat., Aug. 19 & Sun., Aug. 20: Art
in the Park. Elgin Park, 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. both days. Artists/artisans/crafts
people. Kids’ area, too! Sponsored by
Uxbridge & District Lions Club. For infor-
mation call 905-852-6913 or 905-852-
4227

UPCOMING
Mon., Aug. 21: Meditation at the
Foster with Spirit Drum. 7:30-8:30
p.m. Please register by contacting bnorth-
east@powergate.ca, or call 905-640-
3966

ONGOING
Uxbridge Historical Centre Tours.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Wednesday to Sunday,
until September 30. See exhibit,
‘Uxbridge 150: Since Confederation’.
www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com,
7239 Concession 6, 905-853-5854.
Committee of Friends’ Meeting
House, Conc. 6, Uxbridge, is open to
the public the first Sunday of every
month, June - Sept., 1-4 p.m.
Seasons – The Christmas Store and
More!  Open Wednesdays 10 am – 4
pm and Thursdays 6 pm – 8 pm.  At the
Heart to Heart Healing Centre, 26 Brock
St West.  Decor, cards, unique gifts, local
artisans. Contact: Annette Forkun 905
852 4665, 905 862 9014.

COMING UP is a FREE community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organiza-
tion that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-
1900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

COMING UP

Summer’s here!
Get your A/C

checked!
Specializing in
Audi, Porsche, Hybrid, Electric & Diesel,
European & Asian, Vintage Volkswagen

138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available

• NAIL CARE  
• WAXING 
• MASSAGES
• SKIN CARE
• REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Twins
NAILS & SPA

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

905-852-9009

Free
Mani+Pedi ($35*)
with Eyelash Extension
*$35 covers one of  the following services

• Pedicure & Manicure  
• Foot Reflexology Massage 
• Basic facial (45min)
• Bio Gel Refill
• French Polish Gel Manicure

Uxbridge Music Hall, 16 Main St. S.

August 31
Doors open at 7:30
Performance begins at 8:00
Main Floor table seating $45.00
Balcony seating $37.00
Cash Bar
Tickets include: Live Raffle of Signed Guitar
All Proceeds from event are in support
of local minor hockey players.
Tickets: Sugar FX, Uxbridge
or www.starticketing.com

Dr. Garnet Victor Gray 
It is with profound sadness the family announces his passing

on 7ursday, August 4, 2017, in his 92nd year. 
Garnet practiced Optometry in Uxbridge for many years and

will be sadly missed. After many years, he is now reunited with
his loving wife, Winnona. Garnet leaves behind his daughters,
Vickie (Paul) and Julie (Mark), as well as 4 grandchildren and 5
great-grandchildren. 
Funeral service will be held at the Low and Low

Funeral Home, 23 Main St. S, Uxbridge (905-
852-3073) on Friday, August 11, 2017, at 1p.m.,
with visitation for one hour prior.
Following the service, there will be a
reception, after which time Garnet will be
laid to rest in the Uxbridge
Cemetery.  Donations in his
honour would be appreciated to
the Christian Blind Mission or the
Canadian Bible Society.  Online
condolences can be made at
www.lowandlow.ca

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR HERITAGE DAY

The Uxbridge Scott Historical Society is in
need of volunteers for Heritage Day, being
held on Sunday, August 27.
We need people to help with sitting in the
buildings & educating visitors on their history
(training will be provided), parking &
admissions, selling corn on the cob, in the
Kids Zone, and with set up and tear down
(Thursday, Friday before, and right after the
event at 5 p.m. on Sunday).
All of these hours are eligible for high

school or community volunteer hours.
For more information, and to sign up,

contact Nancy Emo at 905-852-5541, or
email emoln@hotmail.ca.

7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
9449 Conc. 7 (Durham 1) 4km north of Uxbridge

Admission by donation at the door

Friday,
August 11    
Chris Saunders 
& Friends

Anna Marie Therrien
and Abby Zotz join local
musical personality
Chris Saunders in
performing music that is
perfect for a mid-
summer’s evening of
rhythm and relaxtion. 
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SERVICES
DOG-HAPPY - Walks, Positive Reinforcement
Training, Backyard Play, Private Home
Overnights. Insured and bonded. Call Julie at
416-735-2117. All services can be
personalized to meet your needs! Email -
julie@dog-happy.ca, Facebook at DOG-HAPPY
or Visit www.dog-happy.ca for more info!
8/31

TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my
home; elementary, high school, college and
university. I also work within the business
community. 905-852-1145.   9/7
PAINTER FOR HIRE: indoor/outdoor house
painting. Deck & gazebo painting. Reasonable
pricing, free estimate. Hourly rate or by the
job. Call 416-254-3251 for inquiries, ask for
Dave. 8/17
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence
need repair? We specialize in decks & fencing.
No deck is too small or big. Very competitive
prices, 20 years’ experience, 2-year written
warranty, free estimates. For all your outside
upgrades & projects, contact RBC Decks. Ron,
416-705-9993.  8/31
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316
Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An
uplifting experience!  8/31

END OF LIFE CARE DOULA - non-medical
compassionate care. Wherever 'home' is,
Doulas are there to help. Grief Recovery
Method now available. Call for details. 705-
228-8268.   8/31
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905-715-3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca  8/31
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES
Downtown Uxbridge & area. Bookkeeping to

corporate tax & everything in between.
Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor. Over 27 years
experience. Call Eric 905-852-9110,
eric@erickis.com   8/17
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: When planning your summer
vacation book your home/pet care as well.
Voted #1 by Uxbridge, now in our 13th year.
Heather Stewart, call or text 905-852-8525,
visit www.home-watch.ca for more info. Follow
us on Instagram-HomeWatchUxbridge.  8/31
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626
(ask for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com  

FOR SALE
PUPPIES: Belgian Malinois Shepherd x
German Shepherd. 4 female, 3 male, ready to
go August 18. Smart, beautiful, loyal, family
pet. $1,000 each. Please call or text for more
info and pictures, 416-573-0996.   8/10

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES: Connectors,
Junction Boxes, Pipe Benders and Spools of
Wire. Call Rick, 416-455-2551.   8/17

1998 TERRY CAMPING TRAILER. 26-ft.,
2 doors. $5,300. Please call Karen 905-706-
4216 or Rick 416-455-2551.   8/17

HAY, FIRST CUT: liftable, alfalfa. Over
1,200 bales. Landscaper hose. For rent: 1 acre
with fenced shelter, 7 acres fenced. Stalls & rest
station optional. 905-852-7634.   8/10

GARAGE SALES
MOVING SALE: Sat. & Sun., Aug. 12 & 13,
8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 11 James Hill Crt. Tools,
hardware, computer equipment, home stereo,
area rugs & more.

YARD SALE - THEY'VE LEFT THE NEST!
Sat., Aug. 12, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 12 Oxtoby
Lane, Leaskdale subdivision. Furniture, craft
items, crystal, games and much more! Don't
miss it!

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313
THINK SUMMER

THINK LOCAL
THINK GILLDERCROFT

WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT

9269 
3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“Your wonderful teachings
protect me from the insults
that I hate so much.”

Psalm 119:39

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home 

projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981
905-852-1981

uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Katie Clark MSW, RSW

Counselling Services
Finding Solutions Together
Individual, marital and

family therapy
Elgin Centre

304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge

905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs, 
Crown moulding, 
Home renovations
416-347-6469

JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge & 

surrounding  areas

MOE licensed

Enjoy the warmth of

Pine Furniture
Custom designed and built by Ross Colby

• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •

4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617

rosscolbyfurniture.com

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.905-852-9892

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE 
WHAT’S SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

UXBRIDGE

JOB FAIR
New Team Members
Full Time, Part Time, Bakery 
and Management Positions  

Monday, August 14
In-Store Interviews

4:00pm-8:00pm

325 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge

Interested applicants unavailable for
the job fair please drop off your 

resume to our restaurant or email it 
to: timhortonsstouffville@hotmail.ca

The Uxbridge Cosmos
hasn’t forgotten about the 
popular Cosmos Crossword!
We have trouble fitting all the news
& info you need into 8 pages, so the
crossword has been taking a
summer holiday! It will reappear in
the next 12-page paper.
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SAME LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEW BIG CITY SPEEDS!

INTRODUCING OUR NEW INTERNET 30 & INTERNET 60 PACKAGES
You really can have the best of both worlds with Compton!

905-985-8171
customerservice@compton.net

Reader’s Choice 5 years in a row!
Best telephone service
and internet provider!

At Compton
we make it easy!

Contact our office today for more
on how to get started

or bundle your current packages.

Operated by Rogers Communications

Judy Esmonde
Broker

Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Janet Green
Sales Representative

Michelle Maynard
Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative

Dale O’Neill
Sales Representative

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage

Uxbridge,
Ontario

905-852-4338
Toll Free

1-866-666-2696

Gerald Lawrence
Salesperson - REALTOR®, SRES®, SRS�
Info@GeraldLawrence.com
www.UxbridgeHomes.com
Call/Text: 416-556-0238

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative, REALTOR®

ShaneCoxworth@gmail.com
ShaneCoxworth.com

Call/Text (905)903-7965
“Your Home Is Where My Heart Is”

NEW PRICE!
2-Storey Smart Home

4 Beds, 5 Baths
4-Car Garage
10-ft Basement

2,149,000

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
at 416-970-8979

www.mariepersaud.ca

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
Direct Cell 647-924-0975

Email: dale.p.oneill@gmail.com
Website: www.DaleONeill.com

Thinking Of Moving?
Call Dale Today For Your Complimentary And
Confidential Property Market Evaluation.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM
HOME,

NICE QUIET LOCATION
BEAVERTON

For your real estate needs, callJudy Esmonde, Broker
Direct: 416-677-8709

email: 
Judy-esmonde@coldwellbanker.ca
website: www.judyesmonde.com

5 Beds, 3 Baths,
Main Floor

Family Room,
Large Kitchen 

Normeric Post and Beam Home - situated
just north of Uxbridge on 1/3 private treed
lot with direct access to trails. Floor to
ceiling fireplace, multiple walkouts,

skylights, wrap around deck.
Call Judy today to book your viewing!

Semi-detached,quiet court, 
4 bedrooms, 2 kitchens

Michelle Maynard, 
Sales Representative, ASA
905-852-4338 (bus)
416-803-7556(cell)

email: 
michellemaynard@coldwellbanker.ca

website: houseandhomegta.com

My Mission is to Give you the Best Possible Service, Always. 

SO
LD

SPECTACULAR
Huge 4+bd farmhouse loaded with
character, charm, modern amenities.
98 acres, long picturesque views with
workable land, paddocks and pond.
Newer barn/implement drive shed or
indoor arena. 4 box stalls/tack area.

Janet Green, Sales Representative
Call/Text 905-439-1799
Office 905-852-4338

Email Janet-green@coldwellbanker.ca
www.janetgreen.ca

$7
99
,90
0


